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NP Princes Town’s Re-opening
Supports Education

Eager to partner with NP in its Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) initiatives in support
of the communities surrounding our Service Stations, the Dealer at our newly re-opened
NP Princes Town Service Station graciously agreed to match the Company’s donations
to the Princes Town Presbyterian and Princes Town ASJA Primary schools, at a reopening ceremony held at the Station on April 15th, 2021.
Deeply appreciative, Principals Sophia Beepath-Nathai and Nizamma Khan received
cheques towards the purchase of tablets and for the undertaking of school repairs
respectively, from Mrs. Allison Khan-Ali, NP’s General Manager Retail & Industrial Fuels
and Retail Dealer Network Manager, Ronald Clarke.
Consistent with NP’s goal of expanding on its commitment to upgrade its facilities, the
newly refurbished NP Princes Town Service Station was opened on January 28th, 2021.
Motorists in the Princes Town community welcomed the re-opening of this modernized
station, offering increased capacity as the Station is outfitted with three (3) new
underground tanks and an upgraded product offering which now includes premium fuel.
Furthermore, customers’ purchasing experience at the Station has been enhanced with
the addition of three (3) multi-fuel dispensers utilizing state-of-the-art technology, new
canopies and a fully re-paved forecourt, with a QuikShoppe Mini convenience store soon
to be opened.
Not only is NP achieving its goal of modernizing its asset base, but the Company is also
making a meaningful contribution towards education in the Princes Town community.
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Supporting Excellence in Education: Sophia Beepath-Nathai, Principal of Princes Town Presbyterian
(2nd from left) and Nizamma Khan, Principal of Princes Town ASJA (2nd from right) are flanked by NP’s
Allison Khan-Ali (R) and Ronald Clarke (L) at a presentation ceremony at NP’s Princes Town Service
Station.

